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Abstract 

Thermal history and evolution of the Palaeozoic petroleum system of the western Lower Saxony Basin as well as charge history of the Apeldorn 

gas field was reconstructed using 2-D forward basin modelling software. The Apeldorn gas field is located on an inverted western rim of the Lower 

Saxony Basin (LSB) and belongs with its relatively anomalous nitrogen content of 73.9 vol. % to one of the most unique gas accumulations in 

North Germany. Based on thermal calibration studies utilising both, vitrinite reflectance and corrected bottom hole temperatures as calibration 

parameters, a shallow burial model and an anomalous event of Coniacian high heat flow of 80 to 120 mW/m2 was derived. As result, Lower Triassic 

and younger successions became subjected to slight changes in thermal maturity as opposed to Carboniferous and Permian successions, which 

show no assessable impact of the high heat flow event on the coalification pattern. The deep burial model in contrary to the shallow burial model 

is not supported by the structural reconstruction and backstripping in this more marginal setting. According to the modelling results, the key 

charge of the present Apeldorn gas field began in Tithonian (late Upper Jurassic) during the major phase of rifting in the Lower Saxony Basin. 

The present Westphalian coal-derived gas accumulations of the Lower Triassic Buntsandstein reservoir were sourced directly from modelled 

methane pools at top Rotliegend level. The hydrocarbon potential of the Westphalian source rocks became exhausted in Oxfordian (early Upper 

Jurassic). Reduction of the hydrostatic pressure during the Coniacian high heat flow event together with uplift during the Coniacian-Santonian 

inversion led to an extensive free gas exsolution. The resulting gas mixture between the exsolved free gas and the Westphalian coal-derived gas 

reached and saturated Buntsandstein reservoir. The structural trap became destroyed in course of the inversion leading to a sharp decrease of 

methane and nitrogen saturation. 
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Introduction 

The study area with the gas field Apeldorn is located in the 

Emsland region, NW Germany, on the inverted western rim of 

the Lower Saxony Basin (LSB) (Fig. 1). LSB is a mature hydro

carbon-producing basin in northern Germany. Within the frame

work of extensive exploration studies undertaken in the LSB, 

a deep Palaeozoic gas prone system and a younger, Mesozoic 

oil prone system were established. The Apeldorn's gas reservoir 

is of Palaeozoic age. It is located in the Lower Triassic (Middle 

Buntsandstein) successions and its hydrocarbon components 

are mainly sourced from Westphalian (Kockel et al., 1994). As 

a particular feature, the Apeldorn gas field contains 73.9% of 

nitrogen (Table 1). 

The Upper Cretaceous (Santonian-Coniacian) inversion was 

one of the decisive stages of structural reconfiguration in 

the LSB, as it played a fundamental role in the hydrocarbon 

prospectivity of northern Germany. Only a small fraction of 

the original oil potential, i.e., 6% of the entire potential in 

the LSB is preserved in reservoirs today and can be produced 

(Kockel et al., 1994). Moreover, with respect to gaseous HC 

accumulations in the North German Basin, about 60% of the 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area marked by the seismic line AA' in Emsland region, Western Germany, together with the extent of the Lower Saxony 

Basin (modified after Baldschuhn, 1996) and the geographic extent of the Middle-Upper Cretaceous Massifs with the associated high maturity areas as 

indicated by the lines of isoreflectance at top pre-Permian basement. BM-Bramsche Massif, VM-Vlotho Massif, NM-Nordhorn Massif, AM-Apeldorn Massif, 

UM-Uchte Massif; wells used for calibration: A-Apeldorn, B-Lahner Heide 1, C-Lahn 11, D-B6rger 12 and E-Vrees 1. 

German gas deposits of the gas-prone system are situated in 

basement structures affected by the Late Cretaceous inversion, 

re-structuring and uplift (Binot et al., 1993; Kockel et al., 1994; 

Baldschuhn, 1996, et al., 2001; Kockel, 2002). 

The existence of Cretaceous intrusives of the LSB: the 

Bramsche, Vlotho, Uchte, Nordhorn and Apeldorn (Fig. 1) is 

argued for based on magnetics (Reich, 1933; Hahn et al., 1971), 

gravity (Plaumann 1983, 1991; Bachmann & Grosse, 1989; 

Hermes, 1986; Giebler-Degro, 1986; Giebler-Degro et al., 1986) 

and refraction seismics (Nodop, 1971 and Thyssen et al., 1971). 

The Cretaceous intrusives are inferred to be indicative of 

anomalously high maturity areas and are supposed to have 

thermally influenced the Palaeozoic gas prone system (Kockel 

et a l , 1994; Leischner, 1994; Diippenbecker, 1991). The 

Apeldorn intrusive off-shoot body is argued to occur in the 

study area and to be genetically related to the above Cretaceous 

plutonic intrusions (Teichmuller et al. 1984; Teichmuller & 

Teichmiiller 1985,1971; Stadler & Teichmuller 1971; Buntebarth 

& Teichmuller, 1979; Tischendorf, 1987; Buchner & Seraphim, 

1977; Stadler, 1971; Patniak & Fiichtbauer, 1975; Schmitz, 1990; 

Schmitz et al. 1991). 

In addition to the Cretaceous intrusive bodies as causes of 

high maturity, models of high sedimentary burial are also 

inferred to account for the differentiated high maturity pattern 

in the LSB (Petmecky et al., 1999; Senglaub et al., 2004; Brink, 

2001). 

In the past decade, a number of 2D basin modelling 

simulation studies were undertaken in order to investigate the 

Table 1. Averaged gas content and gas isotopes for gas field Apeldorn. 

CH4 

(vol%) 

C2H6 

(vol%) 
C3H8 

(vol%) 

N2 

(vol%) 

C02 

(vol%) 

61 3d 

(%o) 

613C2 8»C3 

(%o) 

5DCi 

(%„) 
515N 

(%o) 

Average 

Standard deviation 

25.2 

0.1 

0.3 

0.01 

0.0 

0.01 

73.9 

0.09 

0.5 

0.01 

-19.5 

0.06 

-24.5 

0.06 

-30.0 

0.10 

-123.7 

1.8 

-0.9 

0.21 
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thermal influence of the Cretaceous intrusives on the basin 
evolution and on the petroleum systems in the North and/or 
East German Basin (GraEmann et al., 2003; Friberg, 2001; 
Petmecky et al., 1999; Btiker et al., 1996; Leischner, 1994; 
Diippenbecker, 1991; Littke et al, 1990). 

The objective of this contribution is to investigate not only 
the thermal influence of one of the postulated Cretaceous 
intrusives, i.e., the Apeldorn intrusive off-shoot body but far 
more the effect of the Upper Cretaceous inversion on the 
Palaeozoic gas prone system in the Emsland area. 

The advantages of the chosen area of Apeldorn in com
parison with those described and modelled by the previous 
authors are as follows: 
1. The thermal anomaly of Apeldorn is well defined by geo

physical means and its influence on hydrocarbon genera
tion potential is local. 

2. Gas isotope measurements are available from the Apeldorn 
Z2 well and represent an additional data set for the purpose 
of confirmation the resulting assumptions derived from this 
modelling study calibrated by means of vitrinite reflectance 
and subsidence history. 

3. The geographical location of the Apeldorn anomaly is 
marginal with respect to the centre of the basinal subsi
dence and the structural inversion (Ibbenbiiren) giving rise 
to preservation of younger sediments and thus more 
reliable subsidence model. 

The task is undertaken by means of 2D numerical basin 
modelling simulation performed with the program PetroMod 
(V.5). In order to achieve this goal, all available vitrinite 
reflectance data for wells along the cross-section AA' together 
with surface and bottom hole temperatures (BHT) were 
utilised in the thermal calibration studies. 

| Geological setting 

The Lower Saxony Basin is a 300 km long and 65 km wide Early 
Jurassic to Late Cretaceous trough, (see Fig. 1). It forms a string 
of W-E striking, Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous rift basins, 
bounded to the north by the stable Pompeckj Block and to the 
south by the stable Miinsterland platform. To the east, the LSB 
is limited by the N-S trending Gifhorn Trough and to the west 
by the Friesland Platform (TNO-NITG, 2001). Sediments attain 
thicknesses of up to 7500 m. The LSB is superimposed on the 
folded Late Carboniferous Variscan foredeep and the frontal 
structures of the Variscan fold belt (Betz et al., 1987). The 
sedimentary cover of the Caledonian crystalline basement is 
probably of Lower to Early Middle Devonian age. It is suggested 
to represent conglomeratic-terrestrial facies of 'Old Red'. Late 
Middle and Upper Devonian are probably represented by a car
bonate platform. The Dinantian - Lower Namurian complex of 
the Black Shales (Kulm) forms a plastic detachment of low 
resistance detected by magneto-telluric soundings at a depth 

of about 7 km (Hoffmann et al., 1995, 1996, 1998). On this 
detachment, Namurian and Westphalian sequences have been 
sheered off and intensely folded over the nearly horizontally 
lying Devonian limestone platform (Franke et al., 1995, 1996). 

Overlying the detachment horizon, the higher Namurian 
sediments (upper A and B) correspond to flysch facies, the 
Namurian C and the Westphalian A-C to molasse facies with 
intercalated coal seams and several marine ingressions. In The 
Netherlands, the thickness of the entire unfolded Namurian 
amounts to 2000 m. In the non-folded areas in the northwest 
of the LSB, it amounts to a maximum of about 2000 m 
(Drozdzewski, 1992; Kockel, 1998). 

The coal seams of the Westphalian A-C represent the most 
important source rock horizon for the Late Palaeozoic petro
leum system in NW Germany (Table 2). In the LSB embracing 
the study area, the thickness of Westphalian B ranges between 
700 and 830 m whereas Westphalian C amounts to 750 - >800 m. 

The Variscan Orogeny took place in the middle or the end 
of Westphalian D, which affected also some parts of the base
ment beneath the LSB (Gerling et al, 1999). Partially preserved 
volcanic and sedimentary Rotliegend successions attain a 
thickness of around 100 m in these southern parts of the 
Rotliegend basin. The first deep-rooted fractures in the pre-
Zechstein basin originated in Rotliegend times and again during 
the Werra cycle of the Zechstein time. During the Zechstein, 
the successions were characterised by relatively thin shelf and 
lagoonal deposits of Zechstein 1 and 2 and thin salt deposits 
of the Zechstein 2-5 (Strohmenger et al., 1996). In the Zechstein 
and during the Lower Triassic a number of NNE-SSW, trending 
swells and basins developed in the western LSB, controlling 
the sedimentation pattern (from W to E: East Netherland swell, 
Ems trough, Hunte swell). The first rifting processes predated 
the deposition of the Soiling Formation ('H'-unconformity) 
and gave rise to WNW-ESE-trending lineaments like the Osning 
lineament and the South Lower Saxony lineament. This 
evolution continued during the Middle and Upper Triassic. 
Within the Middle Buntsandstein epoch the Soiling Fm., 
Hardegsen Fm., Detfurth Fm. and the Volpriehausen Fm. contain 
main reservoir horizons of the Apeldorn gas field. The reservoir 
sandstones were deposited in a mainly brackish-lacustrine 
environment under a week marine influence. In addition, 
there is also an indication for an aeolian or a fluvial influence 
of the depositional environment. A further intense rifting 
pulse took place in Middle Keuper times (Lower and Upper 
Gips-Keuper) preceding the 'Steinmergelkeuper' disconformity. 
This rifting pulse initiated the generation of many of the 
Permian salt diapirs in NW-Germany. With the beginning of 
the Liassic, the LSB began to form in a dilatational stress field. 
The sedimentation in the LSB was governed by horsts and 
swells as well as grabens and elongated basins, mainly trending 
WNW-ESE (Kockel et al., 1999). Late Toarcian Posidonia Shale 
is a principal source rock in the Mesozoic petroleum systems 
(Schmitz 1968). The extension of the rift basin reached its 
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Table 2. Source and reservoir rocks, seals and HC generation in the Northwest German oil and gas provinces (Kockel & Franzke, 1998); source and 
reservoir rocks marked in red were incorporated into the modelling study. 

Time 

Tertiary 

Maastrichtian 
Campanian 

Coniacian-

Santonian 

Barremian to 
Albian 

Hauterivian 

Valanginian 

Berriasian 

Upper 
Jurassic 

Middle 
Jurassic 

Liassic 

Keuper 

Muschelkalk 

Buntsandstein 

Zechstein 4-7 
Leine cycle 

StaRfurt cycle 

Werra cycle 

Rotliegend 

Westphalian 

Namurian 

Dinantian 

Source rocks 

limnic bituminous 'Blatterschiefer' 
('Wealden') (1) 

Posidonia shale in Lower 
Toarcian (ll/lll) 

Stinkschiefer (zCa2) (II) 
[Coppershale(zT1)(l/ll)] 

Coal seams (Westphalian C) (III) 
Coal seams (Westphalian A+B) 

(III) 

Coal seams (Namurian C) (III) 
dispersed plant material in distal 

Flysch (III) (Namurian A-B), 
bituminous black shales 

(Namurian A) (II) 
bituminous black shales (II)* 

Principle 
reservoir rocks 

calcarenites (Reitbrook) 
sdst. (Steinforde) 

Gildehaus sdst. 

Dichotomites sdst. 

Bentheim sdst. 

lumachelle limestone, 
deltaic sdst. ('Wealden') 

Aldorf Serpula limestone 
(Portlandian), dolomitic 

limestones (Eimbeckhausen, 
gigas, Kimmeridgian), sdst. 

(Kimmeridgian) oolithic 
limestone (Oxfordian) 

deltaic sdst.:omafa sdst. + 
macrocephalus sdst. 

(Callovian) aspidoides sdst, 
wurttembergica sdst. 

(Bathonian) garantiana sdst. 
(Bajocian), near-shore sands: 
coronata + sonnina sdst. (L. 
Bajocian), concava, obtusa, 

staufensis + sinon sdst. 
(Aalenian) 

coastal sdst. (Hettangian) 

deltaic sdst. (Rhetian) 

sdst. in Soiling, Detfurth + 
Volpriehausen 

Plattendolomite (zCa3) 
Hauptdolomite (zCa2) 

aeolian, fluviatile and beach 
sdst. in Upper Rotliegend 

fluviatile sdst. in Westphalian 
A-C 

Deltaic and fluviatile sdst. in 
Namurian C 

Seals 

Palaeogene 
clays 

Lower 
Cretaceous 
claystones 

halite (Miinder 
Mergel) 

(Portlandian) 

halite (Middle 
Keuper) 

halite (Middle 
Muschelkalk) 

halite (Upper 
Buntsandstein) 

halite (Zechstein 
2-7) 

halite (Upper 
Rotliegend) 

Formation of 
principle traps 

< = halokinesis 

<= 
inversion: 

(detached anticlines, 
rollover structures in 

overburden, salt 
intrusions) 

(horsts, half-horsts in 
Permian) 

< = discordancy traps 

< = discordancy traps 

< = facies traps 

< = rifting, block-

faulting, halokinesis 

<zz rifting, block-

faulting 

< = rifting, block-

faulting, halokinesis 

< = rifting, block-

faulting, halokinesis 

< = rifting, block-

faulting, halokinesis 

< = facies traps 

< = rifting, halokinesis 

< = rifting, halokinesis 

< = rifting 

< = Variscan folding 

HC generation 

second generation 
of oil at the fringes 

of the basin 

generation of oil + 
condensates near 

Cretaceous plutons 

first generation of 
oil from Liassic 

+ Berriasian source 
rocks in basin 

centre 

second generation 
of 

gas from 
Carboniferous 

coals 
by re-coalification 

first generation of 
gas from 

Carboniferous 
coals by 

subsidence of the 
Molasse trough 

* I, II, III = kerogen types 
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peak during the Portlandian, when the basin was totally cut off 
from the open ocean (Gramann et al., 1997), and stopped in 
most parts of the LSB during the Middle Aptian. The lowermost 
Cretaceous sediment Berriasian, or the 'Wealden' = Biickeburg 
Fm.) are brackish to limnic in facies and contain high amounts 
of sedimentary organic matter with good hydrocarbon potential. 
These rocks act as petroleum source rocks some Cretaceous 
reservoir rocks in the studied area like it is the case with the 
marine Bentheimer sandstone of Valanginian age (Boigk, 1981; 
Wonham et al., 1997). In the centre of the LSB a number of 
Cretaceous plutonic intrusions like the Bramsche, Vlotho, Uchte, 
Nordhorn and Apeldorn are argued to account for the anom
alous coalification values in the Carboniferous (Teichmuller & 
Teichmuller, 1950, 1951; Stadler & Teichmuller, 1971; Buntebarth 
& Teichmuller, 1979; Bartenstein et al., 1971; Koch & Arnemann, 
1975; Deutloff et al., 1980) as shown in Fig. 1. The lines of 
iso-reflectance in Fig. 1 are based on the overall number of 
230 measurements carried out at the Top Carboniferous surface. 
Numerous thermal, geochemical, geophysical (magnetic and 
gravity anomalies) and geological indicators are in favour of 
the postulated emplacement and its thermal influence of the 
overburden in NW Germany (Reich, 1933; Teichmuller & 
Teichmuller, 1950, 1951; Schreyer, 1968; Schreyer, 1969; 
Bartenstein et al., 1971; Fabian, 1971; Hahn et al , 1971; 
Nodop, 1971; Stadler & Teichmuller, 1971; Thyssen et al., 
1971; Koch & Arnemann, 1975; Patniak & Fuchtbauer, 1975; 
Biichner & Seraphim, 1977; Buntebarth & Teichmuller, 1979; 
Teichmuller et al., 1979; Deutloff et al., 1980; Stadler & 
Teichmuller, 1982; Plaumann, 1983; Brauckmann, 1984; 
Giebler-Degro, 1986; Giebler-Degro et al, 1986; Hermes, 1986; 
Richter et al., 1986; Tischendorf, 1987; Bachmann & Grosse, 
1989; Plaumann, 1991). 

With the beginning of the Coniacian, a structural inversion 
took place in the LSB (Baldschuhn et al, 1985; Baldschuhn et 

al., 1991; Baldschuhn & Kockel, 1994; Baldschuhn, 1996; 
Kockel, 2002). The sedimentary fill of the former basins or 
grabens became pushed onto its flanks or shoulders. Former 
normal border faults were transformed into reverse faults or 
thrusts or into 'phaeno-normal faults'. Zechstein salt may have 
acted as a lubricant along these thrusts at the level of the 
Upper Buntsandstein Rot Formation (Baldschuhn et al., 1998). 
Contemporaneously, rapidly subsiding 'subsequent marginal 
troughs' (Voigt, 1962a) sank into the former graben or basin 
shoulders, which are often filled with partly turbiditic sedi
ments or even olisthostromes (Voigt, 1962b). This stage ended 
in the LSB in the Campanian. The amount of uplift is esti
mated to 400 - 500 m in the studied area, but up to 8000 m 
in the Ibbenbiiren region (Baldschuhn & Kockel, 1999). In a 
next stage a non-ruptural and flexure-like uplift of the indi
vidual inversion structures or the inverted basin as a whole 
continued and ended in Maastrichtian. In a last stage (Late 
Palaeocene to Miocene), 'relaxation' movements can be observed 
along some of the compressional reverse faults. 

| Gas Field Apeldorn 

First examinations of reflection seismic profiles acquired in 
1949 over the Apeldorn area revealed a broad and gentle 
anticline striking E-W in the upper part of the Mesozoic 
overburden (Fig. 2). The target of the first exploration wells 
was the petroleum-geological relation between the Wealden 
and Valanginian (Valendis) sandstone. The production tests on 
the oil impregnated Wealden and Apt failed to prove com
mercial accumulation of gas. The oil impregnation at Wealden 
and Apt level originates most probably from the access to a 
deep Wealden kitchen located outside the section. In 1964, 
Preussag GmbH announced the discovery of a Middle Bunt
sandstein gas field at Apeldorn. The exploration well Apeldorn 

SW 
A 

Gas Field Apeldorn 

Apeldorn Lahner Heide 1 Lahn Z1 B6rger12 
40000 

Vrees 1 

NE 
A1 

55128 

Fig. 2. A geological cross-section AA' displaying location of the gas field Apeldorn and calibration wells of Apeldorn, Lahner Heide 1, Lahn 11 and Bdrger 

12. Dotted lines indicate unconformities. The vertical scale is exaggerated by 25% (Cross-section: Cenozoic-Top Stephanian after Wehner et al., 1989 

and Top Stephanian-Top Basement after Kockel, 1998; Drozdzewski, 1992). 
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Table 3. Random vitrinite reflectance (Rr %) measurements utilized for the calibration of the thermal evolution of the Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic 

sedimentary units along the seismic section AA'. 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahn Zl 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Lahner Heide 1 

Apeldorn 7 

Apeldorn 7 

Apeldorn Z3 

Apeldorn Z3 

Apeldorn Z2 

Apeldorn Z2 

Apeldorn Z2 

Apeldorn Z2 

Apeldorn Z2 

Apeldorn 10 

Apeldorn 10 

Apeldorn 10 

Apeldorn 10 

Bbrger 12 

Bbrger 12 

Bbrger 12 

Vrees 1 

X Coordinates 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3406275 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

3404050 

2592115 

2592115 

2592030 

2592030 

2593265 

2593265 

2593265 

2593265 

2593265 

2594225 

2594225 

2594225 

2594225 

3408735 

3408735 

3408735 

3415340 

Y Coordinates 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5853865 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5855365 

5848130 

5848130 

5845800 

5845800 

5845595 

5845595 

5845595 

5845595 

5845595 

5850315 

5850315 

5850315 

5850315 

5858170 

5858170 

5858170 

5864067 

Depth below 

sea level in m 

96 

391 

651 

931 

1502 

1906 

2376 

2631 

4234 

4236 

4238 

4245 

4248 

4352 

4378 

1297 

1303 

1372 

1407 

1465 

1472 

1524 

1581 

1647 

1712 

1826 

1885 

1893 

1902 

164 

224 

3624 

3729 

4016 

4040 

4111 

4115 

4132 

308 

523 

918 

803 

1830 

2174 

2176 

1963 

Random Vitrinite 

Reflectance Rr % 

0.25 

0.33 

0.35 

0.36 

0.47 

0.60 

0.73 

1.20 

3.86 

2.85 

3.06 

2.38 

2.57 

3.48 

3.38 

0.50 

0.51 

0.55 

0.59 

0.69 

0.70 

0.71 

0.74 

0.81 

0.87 

0.88 

0.82 

0.85 

0.87 

0.23 

0.25 

2.86 

2.41 

3.01 

2.71 

2.53 

2.12 

3.18 

0.28 

0.33 

0.51 

0.41 

0.62 

0.76 

0.70 

0.40 

Number of 

Measured Vitrinite 

40 

9 

42 

7 

35 

10 

12 

45 

11 

11 

32 

62 

30 

6 

20 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

13 

12 

9 

NA 

NA 

4 

4 

12 

11 

6 

4 

2 

3 

18 

50 

50 

18 

St. Deviation 

0.03 

0.02 

0.04 

0.03 

0.07 

0.06 

0.07 

0.14 

0.36 

0.45 

NA 

0.22 
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Tl intersected a gas column in the Lower Triassic Buntsand-
stein over the interval 2227.5 to 2509.5 m. The exploration 
well Apeldorn Tl reached a total depth of 2542 m and was 
suspended as a gas producer. The gas of the Apeldorn field is 
trapped to the west by a fault trap and to the east, south and 
north by the dipping flanks of the Apeldorn anticlinal 
structure (Boigk 1952). The gas-bearing trap has up to 30 m 
of net reservoir with an average porosity in the range between 
10 and 16.5%. The cumulative production - in 2002 - amounted 
to 4.27 G-m3 (Vn) (Pasternak et al., 2003). 

The gas from the Apeldorn field is dominated by a high 
nitrogen content of 73.9 vol. % with a stable isotope signature 
(615N) of -0.9%o (Gerling et al., 1995). With 25.2 vol. % 
methane is the most abundant hydrocarbon component. 
According to empirical maturity relationships (e.g., Faber, 
1987), the stable carbon isotope ratio of methane coincides 
with a thermal gas generation from a terrestrial source rock at 
a high level of maturation (above 2% Rr). The most probable 
sources of methane are the coal measures in the Westphalian. 
About 0.4 vol. % of the gas at Apeldorn consists of hydrocarbons 
other than methane, which corresponds to about 1.7 vol. % of 
the hydrocarbon fraction (Table 1). 

I Methods 

Organic Petrography 

Random vitrinite reflectance measurements (Rr %) were per
formed according to the International Standard (IS07404 1984 
part 5), (Table 3). Detailed measurements were carried out on 
whole rock or crushed samples under standardised conditions 
(immersion oils with a refractive index of 1.518, wave length 
of 546 nm, Leica MPV2 photometer microscope, objective lens 
50 x, eyepieces 10 x). 

I Basin modelling 

The numerical modelling software PetroMod (IES, Jiilich) was 
utilised in calibration of burial and thermal histories as well 
as in the in reconstruction of the history of Palaeozoic petro
leum system. 

Measured and modelled (Burnham & Sweeney 1989, Easy%R0 

kinetic model) vitrinite reflectance values provide the most 
essential information on thermal evolution of source rock matu
rity during basin subsidence. The match between the measured 
and modelled values of vitrinite reflectance permits a calibra
tion of the thermal history within the basin. It can be obtained 
by varying the input parameters such as thickness and erosion 
rate, thermal conductivity of the sediments, heat flow etc. 

The subsidence model is based on a geological conceptual 
model of the geological history of the study area. It is 
characterised by a number of geologic events and/or layers 
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defined by absolute time limits and by type of event, i.e., 
sedimentation, hiatus, erosion. The following input-parameters 
have to be quantified for each of the events in order to simulate 
sedimentary basin development processes: present and original 
thickness, lithologies, present porosities, cementation or frac
turing, present and palaeobathymetry, sediment-water interface 
temperatures, palaeoheat flow, physical and thermal properties 
of the lithologies, fluids and organic material (for the latter a 
data base of default values for common material types is given). 
The reconstruction of the evolution of the petroleum system 
requires further input parameters such as source and reservoir 
rocks, T0C values as well as kinetic models for petroleum 
generation. Source rocks kinetics for methane and nitrogen 
generation is applied after Krooss & Leythaeuser (1988). 
Migration modelling methods involve both, the Darcy flow 
modelling of 3-phase petroleum migration (water, liquid HC, 
vapour HC) driven by buoyancy, pore and capillary pressures 
and the diffusion of light hydrocarbons in water. Following an 
initial decompaction of the section, the processes of deposi
tion, hiatus and erosion are modified forward through time, 
giving rise to a contemporaneous calculation of pore pressure 
regime. During simulation, heat flow is not assumed through
out the section, but depends on the thermal conductivities 
and heat capacities of the rocks. 

The model applied considers a basal heat flow as single heat 
source. In the applied model, basal heat flow is set at the base 
of the section and is then transported through the sedimen
tary column by means of conduction to the surface. Surface 
heat flow can be then calculated at the section's surface. 

Lacking both, a detailed control on the timing of fault 
opening and closure periods as well as values for the respec
tive fault permeablities within the study area, a simple fault 
model was introduced into the 2D basin modelling study. In 
the modelling study, fault structures were modelled as high-
or as low-permeable zones of migration pathways. These faults 
are a critical parameter in the applied model as their behaviour 
during the active phases of structural reconfiguration is a 
mere assumption. During the compression, the behaviour of 
faults is referred to as a non-transmittable as opposed to 
dilatation phases where faults are assumed to be open for 
vertical and horizontal transmissibility. 

I Burial history, subsidence, uplift and erosion 

Subsidence reconstruction along the profile AA' was established 
by Wehner et al. (1989) using data sets of 15 wells situated along 
the transect. The subsidence pattern was interrupted by major 
and minor phases of non-deposition and/or erosion giving rise 
to sites of major unconformities and hiati (Wehner et al. 1989), 
(Table 4). The stratigraphic table of Menning et al. (1997), con
taining appropriate formation ages and durations, provided 
the base for the stratigraphic subdivision of the 2D model. 
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Table 4. Input data for selected wells along the studied seismic section. Negative values give thicknesses of eroded sediments; heat flow values are in mW/m2. 

Event Event Name Age Lithology Apeldorn Lahner Heide 1 Lahn Zl Bbrger 12 

Name/ (Ma) Thickness Heat Thickness Heat Thickness Heat Thickness Heat 

No in m flow in ra flow in m flow in m flow 

tmi-q 

tolm-tolo 

erosion 

teom 

teou 

erosion 

erosion 

krca-krma 

krcc+krsa 

erosion 

krc 

krt 

erosion 

krl 

krh-krp 

UV2 

UV1 

Wdl-6 

joki-jopo 

erosion 

jutco-jm 

posidon 

ju 
k 

m 

so 

sm 

su 

26 

25 

24 

23 

22 

21 

20 

19 

18-17 

cushale 

ro 

erosion 

ru 

est 

erosion 

cwd 

ewe 

cwb 

cwa 

n 

1 

Miocene-Quaternary 

M-U Oligocene 

U Eocene-L Oligocene 

M Eocene 

L Eocene 

Danian-L Eocene 

Danian-L Eocene 

Camp-Maastrichtian 

Coniacian-Santonian 

Coniacian 

Coniacian 

Turonian 

Albian 

Albian 

Valanginian-Aptian 

Bentheimer Sst 

Bentheimer Sst 

Wealden 

Kimmerid.-Serpulit 

Heersumer Sch.-Korallenoolith 

U Toarcian-Callovian 

L Toarcian 

Hettan.-Pliensbach. 

Keuper 

Muschelkalk 

U. Buntsand 

M. Buntsand 

L . Buntsand 

Aller Salt 

Red Halite Clay 

Leine Salt 

Hauptanhydrite 

StraBfurt Salt 

Basalanhydrite 

Main Dolomite 

Main Dolomite 

Werra Cycle 

Copper Shale 

U Rotliegend 

L Rotliegend 

L Rotliegend 

Stephanian 

Westphalian D 

Westphalian D 

Westphalian C 

Westphalian B 

Westphalian A 

Namurian 

Basement 

25 

34 

36 

42 

54 

59.5 

65 

84 

87 

89 

91 

94 

97 

112 

136 

135 

137 

144 

150 

154 

180 

189 

205 

231 

240 

244 

249 

251 

252.5 

253 

253.2 

253.5 

254 

255 

255.5 

256 

257.5 

258 

291 

290 

298 

305 

306.5 

308 

311 

313.5 

316.5 

326.5 

400 

Sand&Silt 

Sand&Silt 

Sand&Silt 

Sand&Shale 

Shaly Lime 

Shaly Lime 

Marl 

Marl 

Shaly Lime 

Shaly Lime 

Shaly Lime 

Marly Lime 

Shaly Lime 

Shaly Lime 

Calc Shale 

Shale 

Calc Shale 

Shale&Sst 

Sandy Shale 

Sandy Shale 

Sandy Shale 

Sandy Shale 

Calc Shale 

Evap. Shale 

Shaly Lime 

Salt&Anhy 

Shale&Sand 

Silty Shale 

Salt 

Salt&Slilt 

Salt 

Anhy 

Salt 

Anhy 

Dolomite 

Dolomite 

Salt&Anhy 

Shale 

Shale&Sand 
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Tuff.Shale 

Silt&Sand 

Sandy Silt 

Sandy Silt 

Sandy Silt 

Sandy Silt 

Sandy Silt 

Shale 
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70 

0 

-50 

34 
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-23 

-91 

120 

196 

-136 

130 

166 

0 
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25 

25 

24 

113 

197 

-160 

311 

30 

452 

273 

464 

125 

363 

296 

94 

21 

200 

35 

124 

6 

16 

61 

52 

10 

317 
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-349 

806 

-192 

461 

358 

568 

572 
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65 

63 

62 

62 

62 

61 

85 

85 

85 

85 

90 

95 

69 

68 

65 

65 

65 

60 

60 

67 

95 

95 

95 

67 

62 

60 

60 

60 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

70 

70 

80 

80 

90 

90 

90 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

153 

19 

0 

53 

242 

0 

-363 
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-52 
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73 

0 
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25 

20 
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94 

-44 
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30 

521 
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27 

54 

27 

27 

81 

9 

56 
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63 

63 

62 

62 
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70 
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69 

69 
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65 

65 

65 

60 

60 
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95 

95 

95 

67 

62 

60 

60 

60 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

70 

70 

80 

80 

90 

90 

90 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 
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7 

0 

90 
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0 

-350 
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62 

-250 

50 
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0 
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29 

22 
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66 

-20 
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29 
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20 

18 

25 

22 

11 

22 

11 

11 

33 

9 

86 
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428 
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65 

63 

62 

62 

62 

61 

75 

80 

75 

70 

85 

69 

69 

68 

65 

65 

65 

60 

60 

67 

95 

95 

95 

67 
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60 

60 

60 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

70 

70 

80 

80 

90 

90 
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75 
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261 

67 
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0 
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17 
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30 
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406 
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9 

3 

1 

1 

3 

6 

3 

3 

6 

9 

85 

0 

-375 
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261 
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360 
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55 

63 

62 

62 

62 

61 

75 

80 

80 

85 

85 

69 

69 

68 

65 

65 

65 

60 

60 

67 

95 

95 

95 

67 

62 

60 

60 

60 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

70 

70 

80 

80 

90 

90 
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75 

75 

75 
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I Present-Day and Sediment-water interface temperatures 

A present day annual surface temperature of 8° C together with 
corrected bottom hole temperatures (BHT) were used to calibrate 
a present day temperature at the following wells: Apeldorn Z2, 
Lahner Heide 1, Borger 12, Vrees 1 and the Emsland region, 
(Fig. 3). On average, three BHT measurements in depths from 
209 m to 4307 m were used applying the Horner correction, 
Explosions-line source correction (Lachenbruch & Brewe, 1959), 
and Explosions-cylinder source (Leblanc, 1982). As further 
input data, the sediment-water interface temperatures (SWI) 
were calculated by the PetroMod software based on palaeo-
geographic latitudes, palaeoclimatic data and water depths 
(IES PetroMod/Reference Manual). 

Depth in m 
2000 3000 

A Apeldorn Z2 • Lahner Heide 1 Emsland • Borger 12 O Vrees 1 

Fig. 3. Corrected BHT obtained for wells Apeldorn 12, Lahner Heide 1 and 

Borger 12 and averaged corrected BHT's for the entire Emsland region 

after Kohlenberg (1979) and Haenel (1980). 

\ Source rocks 

In order to reconstruct the evolution of the Palaeozoic petro
leum system, source rock units had to be defined. Source rock 
characteristics required for modelling gas generation comprise 
initial TOC values, initial generation potentials, and reaction 
kinetic models for the gas generation. 

Upper Carboniferous, i.e., Westphalian A, B and C, represent 
gas-prone (type III) source rocks favourable of methane and 
nitrogen generation. The averaged TOC content of this main 
gas source rock in the study area was estimated to 3% in West
phalian A, to 4% in Westphalian B and to 2.5% in Westphalian 
C. These estimates are based on a measured proportion of coal 
seam thicknesses in the Westphalian A, B and C in the Ruhr area 
(Drozdzewski, 1992). The percentage of coal within the Witten 
Fm. and Bochum Fm. of Westphalian A amounts to 2 - 2.5% 
and 5.5 - 6% respectively. On the contrary, Essen Fm. and Horst 
Fm. of Westphalian B contain 4.5 - 5% and 5 - 6% respectively, 

whereas Dorsten Fm. and Lembeck Fm. of Westphalian C con
tains only 2 - 4% and 1 - 4% respectively. 

By comparison, Leischner (1994) reports TOC values of 0.43 
- 2.66% measured for Upper Carboniferous in Emsland region. 
Scheidt & Littke (1989) report 2% of TOC content in siliciclastic 
sedimentary rocks of the Ruhr Basin whereas measured TOC 
values in coal seams are respectively more than two times 
higher. 

The initial HI values for the above source rock units 
accountable for methane generation were set to 100 mg/g TOC 
(Biiker, pers.com. 2000). Presently measured HI values for the 
Upper Carboniferous in the Emsland region are given in the 
range of 50 mg/g TOC to 5 mg/g TOC and represent exhausted 
HI values as opposed to initial values (Leischner, 1994). On the 
contrary, an initial HI for these source rock units accountable 
for generation of nitrogen gas was set to an estimated value 
of 20 mg/g TOC, (Biiker, pers.com. 2000). 

The reaction kinetics for methane and nitrogen generation 
from Carboniferous coals was applied according to Krooss & 
Leythaeuser (1993). 

I Fault seat Model 

The modelled sealing capacity along the faults at the Apeldorn 
gas field plays a critical role in terms of methane and nitrogen 
accumulation through the geological time. The property of 
modelled fault sealing and opening was modified throughout 
the geological history in accordance to the appearance of major 
structural events seen in Table 4. The main modelled conductive 
phases were set in Carboniferous-Permian (302 - 284 Ma), 
Permian-Triassic (251 - 245 Ma), Late Triassic - Jurassic (205 -
112 Ma), Cretaceous (89 - 84 Ma) and Cretaceous - Paleogene 
(65 Ma). In the simulation software PetroMod (V. 5), the petro-
physical properties of the seals are represented exclusively by 
vertical and horizontal permeability or transmissibility factors 
ranging from 0 to 1. In this basin modelling study, both, the 
vertical as well as the horizontal transmissibility factors were 
set to 1 during main modelled conductive phases, giving rise 
to gas or/and fluid transmission across the faults. These 
together with timing of fault activation as a critical parameter 
allow a quantitative estimation of timing of seal development 
and seal stability. In nature, the sealing ability depends on 
the number of the faults within the fault plane, stress field, 
amount of displacement, and smearing effect of shales along 
fault and the percentage of clay component in the 'shales' 
throughout the geological history (Sneider et al. 2000). 

| Results 

2D basin modelling study was conducted to assess the thermal 
influence of the postulated Coniacian high heat flow event. 
Furthermore, the effect of the Upper Cretaceous inversion on 
the charge history of the Apeldorn gas field was assessed. 
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Heat flow history 

In the study area, there is neither a direct evidence of deep 
burial nor of magmatic events. The most convincing indirect 
evidence of magmatic intrusion comes from positive gravity 
and magnetics anomalies (Reich, 1933; Hahn et al., 1971; 
Plaumann, 1983,1991; Bachmann & Grosse, 1989; Hermes, 1986; 
Giebler-Degro, 1986; Giebler-Degro et al., 1986). 

Deep burial scenario as opposed to a shallow burial model 
refers to an enormous amount of sediments being accumulated 
prior to the Coniacian-Santonian inversion and eroded during 
the inversion. Deep burial model contradicts the palaeogeo-
graphic evolution in the study area. Its application is unequivo
cally not supported by the reconstruction of the palaeogeo-
graphic framework and the tectonic evolution at the margins 
of the LSB, i.e., along the cross-section AA' (Wehner et al., 
1989). The subsidence curves in Figs. 5 and 6 are based on a 
detailed reconstruction of the tectonic evolution derived from 
a number of interpreted seismic sections, inclusive the seismic 
section along the cross-section AA' and numerous bore hole 
data available in the area. The structural reconstruction and 
backstripping carried out by Wehner et al. (1989) does not 
account for an intensive subsidence prior to Coniacian and 
major phases of erosions during the Coniacian-Santonian 
inversion in the study area. The accuracy of the reconstructed 

Easy % Ro 
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Scenario Erosion Heat Flow Heat Flow 
(No.) (m) (mW/m2) (mW/m2) 

Coniacian M-U Jurassic Coniacian 

150 100 

150 90 

150 85 

65 

65 

65 

Scenario Erosion Heat Flow Heat Flow 
(No.) (m) (mW/m2) (mW/m2) 

Coniacian M-U Jurassic Coniacian 

4 150 
5 150 
6 150 

95 
95 
95 

120 
110 
85 

Fig. 4. Shallow burial (A) and heat flow (B) models during the Coniacian 

at Lahner Heide 1 well. The maturity trend line 4 corresponds to the best-

fit scenario of the high heat flow model. 

thicknesses of partially or entirely eroded stratigraphic section 
ranges between 50 and 150 m. Instead, prior to the Coniacian-
Santonian inversion, i.e., at 89 Ma ago, the top of Carboniferous 
at Lahner Heide 1 well was buried to a relatively shallow depth 
of only 4000 m compared to a maximal burial depth of 6000 -
8000 m in the vicinity of the anomaly centre at Ibbenbiiren 
(Baldschuhn & Kockel, 1999). Subsequently to the Upper 
Cretaceous structural inversion, i.e., at 84 Ma, the respective 
depth of burial of top Carboniferous was reduced by a value of 
250 m to the maximum of 400 m of erosion in the north-eastern 
and south-western part of the cross-section. The above subsi
dence pattern, together with the erosion episodes along the 
cross-section AA' speaks in favour of the shallow burial model. 

Furthermore, the rejection of the deep burial model is 
additionally supported by differential burial maps. Wehner et 
al. (1989) compiled a number of such difference maps for 
vitrinite reflectance at the Base Liassic in the eastern and 
western part of the LSB. These difference maps show in the 
western LSB a distinct discrepancy between the calculated and 
measured vitrinite reflectance values. Calculated vitrinite 
reflectance values were computed with a temperature gradient 
of 33° C/km and with an averaged surface temperature of 15° C. 
The difference in the absolute values ranged between >1% and 
3%, which correlated well with gravimetric anomalies (the 
Bramscher Massif, Massifs of Vlotho, Uchte und Nordhorn) 
shown by Plaumann (1983) and Bachmann & Grosse (1989) in 
gravimetric maps with and without a Bouguer reduction. 

In order to test a hypothesis of a shallow burial model, three 
distinctive scenarios were assed for the following calibration 
wells; Apeldom, Lahn Zl, Lahner Heide 1 and Bbrger 12, (Fig. 
4). The assessment involved application of both, the shallow 
burial ranging from 50 m to 260 m for the above wells during 
Coniacian & Santonian and differentiated heat flow values 
during two structural events: the Middle to Upper Jurassic 
rifting event and the postulated high heat flow event during 
Cretaceous. During the Middle-Upper Jurassic rifting event, heat 
flow values were sequentially varied from 85, 90 to 100 mW/m2, 
whereas a heat flow of 65 mW/m2 was left unaltered for the 
time span of 3,2 Ma during the postulated high heat flow event 
in the late Middle Cretaceous, i.e. Coniacian. The time span 
i.e., an assumed high and short termed heat flow event is based 
on the following: 2 Ma applied during Coniacian in the LSB by 
Petmecky et al., (1999), ca. 19 Ma applied during Turonian-
Campanian in LSB by Diippenbecker (1991), 6 Ma applied during 
Late Turonian-Santonian in the LSB by Leischner (1994) and 
to 7.7 Ma during Turonian-Coniacian by Buntebarth (1985). 

Fig. 4a displays the application of the three scenarios at 
Lahner Heide 1 well. Based on the above input parameters, 
neither of the calculated maturity curves fits the measured 
vitrinite reflectance data. In summary, it fails to explain the 
vitrinite reflectance pattern and therefore the observed matu
rity profile cannot be solely accounted for by the shallow 
burial model. 
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Fig. 5. Burial history diagram, vertical temperature distribution and heat flow history (High heat flow model, scenario 4) at Apeldorn 12 well. 

Given that neither the shallow burial nor the deep burial 
approach alone satisfy the maturity trend reflected by the 
measured vitrinite reflectance data as well as the palaeogeo-
graphic framework, a high heat flow model was applied with a 
high heat flow event during Coniacian (Cretaceous) for a time 
span of 3.2 Ma. In this high heat flow model, a heat flow of 
95 mW/m2 was used for the Lower and Middle Jurassic rifting 
period whereas during the high heat flow event values ranging 
from 95 to 120 mW/m2 were sequentially applied. The erosion 
values for the period of Coniacian to Santonian remained 
unaltered (Fig. 4b). 

The calculated curve trend of organic matter maturation 
based on heat flow value of 85 mW/m2 does not show a good 
fit with the measured vitrinite reflectance values (scenario 6). 
The curve (scenario 5) calculated with a higher value of 110 
mW/m2 provides a better fit. The trend (scenario 4) calculated 
with heat flow of 120 mW/m2 for the Coniacian provides the 
best match with the measured vitrinite reflectance. This high 
heat flow scenario can be successively applied in the remaining 
calibration wells. The resulting heat flow histories for the four 
calibration wells are listed in Table 4. As shown there, the 
maximum heat pulses during Coniacian-Santonian differ for 
the four wells between 120 and 80 mW/m2. 

As a result of the applied Coniacian high heat flow event, 
a marked change of the temperature and maturity distribution 
was observed. At Apeldorn Z2, temperature at top Westphalian 
(source rock) increased well from 180° C shortly prior to the 
postulated high heat flow event to a temperature of 220° C 
during the event. A burial history diagram in Fig. 5 depicts 
calculated thermal evolution at well Apeldorn Z2. Three high 
heat flow events characterise the thermal evolution at well 
Apeldorn: the Variscan Orogeny, the Middle to Upper Jurassic 
rifting event and the postulated high heat flow event in the 
late Middle Cretaceous. 

The most important effect of the modelled Coniacian high 
heat flow event on maturity distribution is an increase in the 
calculated vitrinite reflectance values in the Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic successions during and postdating the event. Fig. 6 
displays a burial history diagram at Apeldorn Z2 showing 
thermal maturity evolution. The first noticeable maturity 
increase is to be found in the Middle Triassic succession, i.e., 
in the Middle Buntsandstein reservoir. Here, the coalification 
increasing from 1.1% Rr at the bottom of the top reservoir 
horizon prior to the heat flow event to 1.2% Rr postdating the 
event. A similar case scenario can be observed at the top and 
bottom of the Muschelkalk succession with a clear maturity 
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Fig. 6. Burial history diagram, vertical maturity distribution and heat flow history (High heat flow model, scenario 4) at Apeldorn 12 well. 

increase at the bottom succession from 0.9% Rr prior to high 

heat flow event to 1.0% Rr postdating it and for the top 

succession from 0.7% Rr prior to it to 0.8% Rr postdating it. 

The corresponding temperature change in the Middle 

Buntsandstein reservoir ranged from 80 - 90° C in Albian prior 

to the Coniacian high heat flow event to 120 - 140° C during 

the high heat flow event. 

In the Lower Jurassic sedimentary units a change in matu

ration manifests itself in the increase of calculated vitrinite 

reflectance from 0.55% Rr prior to Coniacian to 0.65% Rr 

subsequently to it. The corresponding temperature change in 

the Lower Jurassic sediments ranged from 60° C at Cenomanian 

prior to the Coniacian high heat flow to ca. 70° C during the 

Coniacian-Danian period (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 7 shows present day modelled and calibrated maturity 

distribution (Rr %) along the cross-section AA'. The present 

day maturity distribution is calibrated along the entire section 

in accordance to the heat flow and burial model displayed in 

the Table 4. The 2D calibration was performed utilising the 

following calibration wells: Apeldorn Z2, Lahner Heide 1, Lahn 

Zl and Bbrger 12. Along the cross-section AA', a distinctive 

lateral maturity trend can be recognised in the entire over

burden. This trend is expressed by the distinctive position of 

the iso-reflectance lines. It shows a moderate to high increase 

of the present day maturity at top Carboniferous level towards 

the south-west of the cross-section. In the south-western part 

of the section, the modelled vitrinite reflectance value amounts 

to 3.5% Rr at 5100 m, whereas in the deepest part of the 

section, at 6250 m, it increases up to 4.5% Rr. Further towards 

northeast, the maturity decreases to 3.18% Rr at 4132 m at 

Apeldorn, and increases slightly to 3.48% Rr at Lahn Zl at a 

depth of 4352 m. The much lower vitrinite reflectances of 2.12 

and 2.53% Rr obtained at Apeldorn Z2 well at a depth of 4115 

and 4111 m respectively, were measured at vitrinite macerals 

of poor quality and are therefore not suitable for the above 

comparison. Even further towards north-east, the coalification 

of top Carboniferous decreases rapidly through 2.1% Rr at 

45,000 m distance and depth of ca. 4000 m to increase at the 

north-eastern edge to 2.5% Rr and depth of ca. 4100 m. Apart 

form the modelled present day lateral maturity trend recorded 

along the entire section, an unusual anticlinal maturity struc

ture can be observed at Apeldorn. Here, a clear 'up-doming' of 

the iso-reflectance lines depicts an increase of vitrinite 

reflectance at a depth from ca. 2400 m to ca. 6000 m and is a 

direct consequence of the thermal perturbances attributed to 

the salt diapir. In addition, the maturity vs. depth profiles at 
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both, the Lahner Heide 1 and Lahn Zl wells, a clear discrepancy 
in the trend of the maturity curves can be observed. Although, 
Lahn Zl well is the only well positioned 2.6 km south east of the 
studied cross-section AA', its location on the same structural 
high as Lahner Heide 1, namely the Sbgel-Wachtum-Benstrup 
High, may not necessary invoke the same similarities in the 
maturity trend as at Lahner Heide 1 well. On the other hand, 
the distinct maturity differences may be site specific and 
relate to pre-requisite conditions at both well locations. 

The calculation of coalification gradients at a depth range 
of 1000 to 2500 m for the above wells along the cross-section 
AA' results in a low coalification gradient of 0.026% Rr/100 m 
at Apeldorn Z2, Lahn Zl and Bbrger 12 and in an even higher 
coalification gradient of 0.04% Rr/100 m at Lahner Heide 1. 

Given the inherent uncertainties of the corrected BHT data 
derived for the above wells and the Vrees 1 well (Fig 3), only a 
general statement regarding the temperature profile well can be 
made. The present day corrected temperature values at Apeldorn 
are positioned underneath the averaged temperatures collected 
for Emsland region indicating an overall higher increase in the 
temperature with depth then for the averaged temperatures in 
Emsland region. Apeldorn well location on a characteristic 
structural high and in a closer vicinity of a deep seated fault 
structure contributes towards the higher temperature profile. 

The present day modelled heat flow values reveal an increase 
of the recent heat flow from 50 mW/m2 at Lahner Heide 1, 
through 55 mW/m2 at Borger 12 to a value of 65 mW/m2 at 
Apeldorn and Lahn Zl (Table 4). 

Only at the Lahner Heide 1 well, present day heat flow shows 
an inverse correlation with the overall coalification gradient. 
Its heat flow value of 50 mW/m2 may be explained in terms of 
the cooling effect of descending waters, migrating downdip 
along faults, fractures and fissures decreasing the overall 
temperature field. 

At Apeldorn Z2 well, the maximum burial depth of ca. 
7000 m was reached twice, for the first time shortly prior to 
the Middle-Upper Jurassic rifting event and for the second 
time shortly prior to the Coniacian-Santonian inversion. The 
corresponding maximum burial temperatures prior to the 
Middle-Upper Jurassic rifting event were attained in Oxfordian, 

ca. 155 Ma ago and amounted to ca. 360° C whereas burial 
temperatures prior to the Coniacian-Santonian inversion 
amounted to 340° C. 

Effects of the Upper Cretaceous Inversion on 
| the gas prone system of the gas field Apeldorn 

I Gas generation and migration 

Based on the 2D basin modelling results, first methane expul
sion from the Westphalian A took place in late Westphalian 
times, i.e. 302 Ma ago. At the beginning of Keuper, ca. 231 Ma 
(Fig. 8), a renewed generation and expulsion of methane sourced 
from Westphalian source rocks took place along the entire 
cross-section AA'. This marked a second phase of methane 
generation from the gas prone Westphalian source rocks. 

At the same time, 231 Ma ago methane entered and began 
to saturate for the first time available pore space within the 
Zechstein and Rotliegend successions. At present, there is no 
indication of trap existing within the successions of Permian 
age. However, given a great number of gas reservoirs at 
Zechstein and fewer at Rotliegend level, a presence of such 
entrapments is more likely in the study area, to the west of 
the Ems River. In the late Liassic (Toarcian), 180 Ma ago, 
further re-migration of methane took place into the Zechstein 
overburden. The hydrocarbon generation potential of West
phalian source rocks became exhausted 154 Ma ago. 

Nitrogen expulsion from Westphalian A, B and C started 
200 Ma ago, in the late Triassic (Fig. 8). In the Late Liassic 
(180 Ma) 6 to 13% of the pore space of Permian successions 
were saturated with nitrogen, increasing to 20 to 35% in the 
Late Jurassic. 

During the Upper Cretaceous inversion, an extensive free 
gas exsolution from formation waters within the Westphalian 
source rock units and the overburden were modelled caused by 
reduction of the hydrostatic pressure as a result of structural 
uplift (Cramer et al., 2002). Fig. 9 displays modelled free gas 
exsolution effect in the entire overburden due to the 
structural uplift at the Apeldorn well during the Coniacian-
Santonian inversion at 87 Ma. 
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Reservoir saturation 

According to the modelling results, pore space within the gas 
Field Apeldorn began to be saturated by methane for the first 
time 154 Ma ago in the Oxfordian as a result of secondary 
migration of methane, (Fig. 8). The gaseous hydrocarbons of 
Westphalian origin were sourced from already established 
hydrocarbon pools present at Upper Rotliegend level as opposed 
to be sourced directly from the Westphalian source rock. The 
above saturation at Apeldorn gas reservoir with methane 
sourced directly from the methane pools at Rotliegend level 
relates to the exhausted methane generation potential of the 
Westphalian source rocks in early Malm (Oxfordian), 154 Ma 
ago. Therefore, methane generation within the Westphalian 
source rock units became depleted at the same time as 
methane began to saturate the gas field Apeldorn for the first 
time i.e., at 154 Ma. Major methane dismigration from Upper 
Rotliegend into the Triassic reservoir took place along fault 
zones during the phase of fault opening set in Late Triassic -
Jurassic (205 - 112 Ma). Only a minor amount of methane 
entered the reservoir via vertical migration through the 
sedimentary overburden. 

First nitrogen entrapment in the gas field Apeldorn took 
place in the Lower Cretaceous, 130 Ma ago. 

The modelled structural integrity of the fault seal at gas field 
Apeldorn was severely affected by reactivation of basement 

faults due to the Coniacian-Santonian inversion. Seal failure 
due to intensive fault reactivation resulted in remigration of 
methane and nitrogen during the Late Cretaceous. The asso
ciated decline in the modelled methane saturation within the 
Triassic reservoir, which proceeded until the late Coniacian 
times, was a direct consequence of the applied fault seal model. 

At the start of the Upper Cretaceous inversion phase, 
methane saturation amounted to ca. 59 % at 89 Ma (Fig. 9). 
During the inversion episode, methane saturation decreased to 
ca. 43% at 84 Ma as seen in Fig. 8. Due to the Coniacian-
Santonian inversion, the remaining methane mixed with the 
hydrostatic free gas released from formation waters at the 
Apeldorn gas reservoir. Prior to the Upper Cretaceous inversion 
the pore space saturation with nitrogen gas reached a maxi
mum of 12% decreasing to 0.5 - 1.5% at 87 Ma during the 
Coniacian-Santonian inversion event. 

At 42 Ma modelled methane saturation increased to 35% 
whereas at present the modelled saturation reaches a value of 
51% of the pore space. At present, nitrogen saturation amounts 
to ca. 12 - 13%. 

Prior to the Upper Cretaceous inversion, the burial depth to 
which the gas prone Westphalian source rocks became sub
jected amounted to ca. 5000 m. Due to the above inversion, 
the same source rocks experienced a tectonic uplift on average 
of ca. 500 m and to a maximum of 800 m along line AA'. 
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Discussion 

Thermal impact, which can originate from any kind of thermal 

source, can be reconstructed by determination the palaeoheat 

flow history in the study area. Palaeoheat flow history can be 

constrained by means of various maturity indicators, such as 

vitrinite reflectance, fluid inclusion or for e.g., apatite/zircon 

fission track data. 

Utilising various maturity indicators in a procedure of 

thermal calibration, one can point towards minor and major 

alterations to the palaeoheat flow history. Schmidt-Mumm 

(1995) conducted a number of fluid inclusions analyses at well 

Apeldorn Z2. According to his results, samples of Upper 

Carboniferous to Middle Triassic age were marked by formation 

of distinct fluid inclusions, which can be indirectly related to 

two diagenetically different mineral phases occurring in sedi

mentary and volcanic successions. Although lacking the direct 

control on the timing of the fluid inclusion formation, 

Schmidt-Mumm (1995) implied that two major diagenetic 

phases were discerned reflecting the regional subsidence of 

the LSB and the Subhercynian basin inversion. These 

diagenetic phases mark the homogenisation temperature at 

base Permian of 165° C for the period of regional subsidence 

and of 180 - 210° C for the period of Cretaceous basin inversion. 

The temperature range of 180 - 210° C discriminated for the 

period of Subhercynian basin inversion compares very well 

with the modelled temperature of 200° C at well Apeldorn 

whereas temperature of 165° C determined for the basin sub

sidence correlates broadly with modelled 140 - 200° C, seen in 

Fig. 5. In result, elevated temperatures of 180-210° C deter

mined by the above analysis of fluid inclusions for a period of 

structural inversion support the modelled elevated tempera

ture field at well Apeldorn Z2. 

Apatite/zircon fission track data were not at the disposal 

for the above study area. 

The application of measured vitrinite reflectance data in 

calibration study resulted in elevated heat flow values according 

to the best scenario of the high heat flow-shallow burial 

model at Apeldorn, Lahner Heide 1, Lahn Zl and Bbrger 12. 

The best-fit scenario between the measured and modelled 

vitrinite reflectance values is achieved by: 

- setting the heat flow value to 95 mW/m2 during Middle-

Upper Jurassic Rifting at all respective wells; 

- by assigning a short-termed heat flow event during Coniacian 

with 120 mW/m2 at Lahner Heide 1 and to 85 mW/m2 at 

the remaining wells; and 

- by application of shallow burial model of max. 400 m 

during the basin inversion phase, i.e., during Coniacian. 

Application of the modelled Coniacian high heat flow event 

at the Apeldorn Z2 well resulted in alteration of the thermal 

regime and maturity distribution. For e.g., temperature at 

Middle Buntsandstein reservoir changed from 80 - 90° C in 

Albian, prior to the Coniacian high heat flow event to 120 -

140° C in Coniacian during the high heat flow event. A similar 

scenario applies to the top Carboniferous with a temperature 

increase from 160° C in Albian to 200° C in Coniacian. With 

regard to the thermal maturity at Apeldorn Z2 well, neither 

application of the Coniacian high heat flow event nor the 

Upper Cretaceous-Tertiary burial did have a quantifiable effect 

on maturity distribution within the Carboniferous and Permian 

successions. As a result, coalification level within the Carbonif

erous and Permian successions remained unaltered during the 

applied Coniacian high heat flow event. This is in addition 

also confirmed by both, the high vitrinite reflectance values 

of 3.18 - 4.5% Rr at the top Carboniferous together with the 

low coalification gradient of 0.029 - 0.04% Rr/100 m (1000 -

2500 m), which exclusively points towards a burial model 

without the necessity of Coniacian high heat flow event. 

On the contrary, application of the Coniacian high heat 

flow event does have however a clear impact on the thermal 

maturity of the top Middle Buntsandstein reservoir as well as 

younger Mesozoic and Cenozoic successions. The correspon

ding changes within the Middle Buntsandstein reservoir to 

thermal maturity amount to 1.1% Rr prior to the Coniacian 

heat flow event and to 1.2% Rr postdating the high heat flow 

event. Similar changes apply to younger successions. 

Present day corrected BHT measurements show the highest 

temperature deviations for Apeldorn indicating an overall higher 

increase in the temperature with depth than for the averaged 

temperatures in Emsland region. The present day BHT records 

at Lahner Heide 1 do not permit a coherent statement. With 

respect to the present day heat flow regime, the highest present 

day heat flow of 65 mW/m2 was modelled again at the Apeldorn 

Z2 well whereas at Lahner Heide 1 a heat flow of only 50 mW/m2 

was attained. With regards however to the Coniacian high palaeo

heat flow, the highest heat flow value of 120 mW/m2 was 

derived at Lahner Heide 1 well, whereas at Apeldorn Z2, only 

an elevated heat flow of 85 mW/m2 was modelled. In addition, 

the highest coalification gradient for the depth interval from 

1000 to 2500 m is calculated again at Lahner Heide 1 and 

amounts to 0.04% Rr/100 m. The coalification gradient at 

Apeldorn Z2 well amounts to only 0.029% Rr/100 m. The inverse 

relationship at Lahner Heide 1 between the highest heat during 

the Coniacian and the lowest present day modelled heat flow 

value might be explained in terms of the cooling effect attrib

uted to the descending waters circulating within the highly 

faulted and fractured deep seated inverted graben structure at 

Lahner Heide. Descending waters, which are derived from the 

surface and flush the underlying formations are know to have 

a cooling effect on the overall heat flow regime. 

Further, the inverse relationship at Apeldorn Z2 well between 

the highest BHT, present day heat flow and the slightly lower 

Coniacian heat flow might be explained in terms of its location 

on a structural high, close to a deep rooted fault and being 

overlain by a salt diapir. 
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The thermal calibration method utilising various thermal 

maturity indicators does not differentiate between the specific 

heat flow source with regard to the applied changes in the 

palaeo-heat flow history. 

The possible source of the applied elevated (85 mW/m2) 

and high (120 mW/m2) basal heat flow during Coniacian might 

be related to the intra-plate phenomenon of basin inveresion. 

After the theory of P.A. Ziegler (Ziegler, 1987a,b; Ziegler et 

al., 1995), basin inversion in Northern Europe resulted from 

the compressional phase and crustal shortening caused by the 

continent-continent collision of the African with the Euroasian 

plate with its front is located at the northern margin of the 

Alps and the Carpathians. The respective stress transfer mirrored 

by the development of collisional intra-plate deformation 

structures can occur after Ziegeler (1998) at distances of up to 

1600 km from a collision front and with it of course the 

intrinsic change in the rheology at the mantle-lithosphere 

level. Hansen & Nielsen (2001) support these changes by 

modelling the processes of basin inversion. The reactivation of 

sedimentary basins in compression generated shorthening, 

thickening of the crust and uplift followed by erosion. In 

response to loading of the thickend sediments and crust, the 

upper mantle subsides in the central part of the basin. 

Even further, Pratt (2000) points out that mantle heat flow 

and material transport can cause significant changes in crustal 

thickness, composition, and density. This is also emphasized by 

a number of alternative models to plate tectonics such as the 

model of endogenous regimes (Pavlenkova, 1995, 1998). It is 

therefore plausible to assume that a major change in the 

mantle heat flow at a depth for e.g., of 140 km (Neugebauer 

& Reuther, 1987) could have led to a distinct change of the 

geothermal regime within the lower and upper crust of the LSB 

without necessary invoking a shallow intrusive body ( 5 - 6 km, 

Brockamp, 1967). 

A number of basin modelling simulation studies have also 

attemted to explain the anomalous thermal maturity pattern 

observed in the LSB (Fig. 5). Stadler & Teichmuller (1971), 

Buntebarth & Teichmuller (1979) and Buntebarth (1985) calcu

lated a heat flow of 150 mW/m2 for a time span of 7.7 Ma 

during Turonian-Coniacian time in accordance to an empirically 

derived function. Further, Duppenbecker (1991) modelled a 

heat flow of 65 - 82 mW/m2 and 71.4 -131 mW/m2 at two wells 

in the Emsland region for the time span of 78 - 97 Ma during 

Late Turonian. In addition, Leischner (1994) calculated heat 

flow values of 84 mW/m2 for the time span of 91 - 85 Ma 

during Late Turonian-Santonian, and with a peak at 88 Ma. 

Finally, Petmecky et al. (1999) explained the thermal maturity 

pattern in the centre of the LSB solely by the application of 

the deep burial in the centre of the LSB. 

Apart from the gravity and magnetics anomalies occurring 

in the LSB, (Reich, 1933; Hahn et al., 1971; Plaumann, 1983, 

1991; Bachmann & Grosse, 1989; Hermes, 1986; Giebler-Degro, 

1986; Giebler-Degro et al., 1986) and refraction seismics (Nodop, 

1971 and Thyssen et al., 1971), presence of Upper Cretaceous, 

intrusive bodies (see Fig. 1), is inferred based on a number of 

the following indicators: 

- Carboniferous coals have reached the meta-anthracite degree 

of coalification in the Westphalian D of the Piesberg area 

(4.8% Rr, 6.8% Rmax at surface), (Teichmuller et al., 1984). 

- Dehydratisation of Cretaceous coals at depths of 2000 -

3000 m above the postulated Bramscher Massif. Following 

Stadler & Teichmiiller (1971), 300° C are necessary for this 

alteration, which would require a subsidence in the order of 

10,000 - 12,000 m at a normal thermal gradient (2 - 3° C/ 

100 m). 

- Moreover, temperature sensitive authigenic albite in the 

Muschelkalk overlying the postulated Vlotho massif required 

high formation temperatures of ca. 300° C (Fabian 1971). 

- Saxonian Ba, Pb & Fe mineralization and other miner-

alogical indicators such as pyrophyllite were reported by 

Tischendorf (1987), Biichner & Seraphim (1977), Stadler & 

Teichmuller (1971), Patniak & Fiichtbauer (1975), Schreyer 

(1968) and Schreyer (1969). 

- Iron ore formation in the Buntsandstein fault and fracture 

zones (Biichner & Seraphim, 1977) are documented in the 

high coalification area of Piesberg and the postulated 

Vlotho Massif. 

- High illite-, chlorite- and pyrophyllite- crystalinity in the 

biocalcarenites of the Upper Muschelkalk (Teichmuller et 

al., 1979 and Deutloff et al., 1980; Brauckmann, 1984; 

Richter et a l , 1986). Temperature regime of 220 - 330° C 

for growth of high temperature illite and ca. 200° C for 

chlorite is necessary. 

- Contact metamorphism in Valendis deposits of the Sulingen 

oil field on the northern rim of the LSB (Stadler & 

Teichmuller, 1982). 

- Chlorite crystalinity in the Mesozoic Schwarzschiefer 

(Black Shales), overlying the postulated Vlotho massif indi

cates thermal diagenesis to anchi-metamorphism, (Fabian, 

1971). 

- Positive gravity and magnetic anomalies led to the postu-

lation of the associated intrusive body of Bramsche (Reich, 

1933) and the other Cretaceous intrusions (Bachmann & 

Grosse, 1989; Hermes, 1986; Giebler-Degro, 1986; Giebler-

Degro et a l , 1986; Plaumann 1983, 1991). 

- Anomalous coalification values were encountered by 

numerous authors: Teichmuller & Teichmuller (1950, 1951), 

Stadler & Teichmuller (1971), Buntebarth & Teichmuller 

(1979), Bartenstein et al. (1971), Koch & Amemann (1975), 

Deutloff et al. (1980). 

Apart from the modelled thermal effects of the inferred 

intrusive bodies, the Upper Cretaceous inversion had a consid

erable influence on the Mesozoic petroleum system, i.e. on the 

respective gas composition and distribution at gas field 

Apeldorn. The structural uplift resulted in trap destruction at 
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- The latter suggestion is additionally supported by the fact 

that up to 3% primordial He was detected in several natural 

gas reservoirs northwest of the Uchte massif (Gerling et al., 

1994). 

- The only gas data, which do not clearly confirm the existence 

of the Upper Cretaceous intrusive body, are stable carbon 

isotope ratios of ethane and propane. Those data indicate a 

source rock maturity below 2% vitrinite reflectance. 

However, one has to consider that those gases occur only in 

minor quantities (<500 ppm) and that these amounts could 

either be a remaining part of a pre-inversion reservoir fill or 

could be derived from free gas exsolving from surrounding 

formation waters. 

I Conclusion 

gas Field Apeldorn. It led to a severe seal breaching, induced 

by reactivation of fault structures during the Upper Cretaceous 

inversion. As a result, methane saturation in the Lower Bunt-

sandstein reservoir of the gas field Apeldorn decreased from 

55% at Turonian (89 Ma) prior to the inversion to ca. 28% in 

Santonian (87 Ma) post the inversion. Similarly, nitrogen 

saturation displayed a major decline from 12% at 89 Ma to 0.5 

- 1.5% at 87 Ma. Apart from the trap destruction, another 

major effect of the Coniacian-Santonian inversion is indicated 

by the hydrostatic exsolution. The liberation of free gas 

exsolving from formation waters of the neighbouring succes

sions took place as a direct consequence of change to temper

ature and pressure conditions due to the structural inversion 

and uplift. 

The present anomalous nitrogen content of 75% (Vol.) and 

methane content of and 24% (Vol.) could not be satisfactory 

reproduced during the consequent simulation runs. Two 

scenarios could explain the achieved results: 

- Suitability of the applied simple fault model. 

- Three dimensionality of geochemical processes as intricate 

settings influenced by both, structural inversion and high 

heat flow events may inhibit simulation performance of 

geochemical processes. 

The next aspect is whether and how the reservoir content 

agrees with the geological evolution of the gas field and in 

particular with the structural inversion: 

- Stable carbon isotope ratios of methane are heavy (>-20%o) 

therefore clearly indicating a gas trapping mechanism 

exclusively from a highly mature coal. This, on the other 

hand, excludes the existence of any significant part of gas 

generated earlier. 

- There is a large discrepancy between the modelled nitrogen 

saturations and nitrogen contents in the Apeldorn gas field 

as observed today. In consequence, the high nitrogen content 

in the field cannot be explained by the model of biogenic 

nitrogen production applied here. The additional amount of 

nitrogen not covered by the model might originate from an 

admixture from abiogenic sources, probably related to the 

tectonic history of the setting. This might be supported by 

the fact, that nitrogen contents in natural gas reservoirs 

surrounding the massifs increase with their decreasing 

distance from the intrusives. Gerling et al. (1997, 1999) 

estimated that the nitrogen most probably derives from an 

inorganic source, either from the deeper crust or even from 

the upper mantle. 

- A regional 'CCVanomaly' in natural gases provides independ

ently of reservoir age yet another indication for the exis

tence of the Bramsche Massif (e.g. Brand et al., 1983; Gerling 

et al., 1995, 1999 and Lokhorst et al., 1998): C02 correlates 

with the maturity map - Upper Cretaceous intrusives are 

clearly marked by high C02 contents, locally above 10%. 

A 2D forward basin modelling study of the Palaeozoic system 

was performed at gas field Apeldorn in the Emsland region. It 

assessed thermal influence of the modelled Coniacian high 

heat flow event on the maturity distribution and the effect of 

the Upper Cretaceous inversion on the HC generation, migration 

and fill of the Lower Triassic Buntsandstein reservoir located 

at the western rim of the inverted Lower Saxony Basin. 

Application of the Coniacian basal high heat flow event 

together with a shallow burial scenario of max. 400 m according 

to the palaeogeographic reconstructions satisfies the fit between 

the measured and modelled vitrinite reflectance. It supports 

the hypothesis of a high heat flow event giving rise to quan

tifiable thermal alterations in Mesozoic successions (Lower 

Triassic and younger) postulated on the account of the Apeldorn 

intrusive off-shoot body. It however does not conform to the 

high vitrinite reflectance at top Carboniferous as caused by 

the applied Coniacian high heat flow event. Results of the 

thermal calibration point namely towards an elevated maturity 

at the top Carboniferous being attained immediately prior to 

the Middle-Upper Jurassic rifting event and as a result of 

Permian-Triassic burial. Thermal maturity at top Carboniferous 

succession is therefore lacking any assessable thermal 'imprint' 

that could have been attributed to the applied Coniacian high 

heat flow event. 

With regards to the effects of the Upper Cretaceous inver

sion on the charge history of the gas field Apeldorn, the 

simulated model conforms to the already established conven

tional qualitative statements. The coal-derived Westphalian 

source rocks of the Palaeozoic Petroleum System experienced 

two phases of methane generation: in late Westphalian and in 

Keuper times, respectively. 

The Triassic Buntsandstein gas reservoir of the Apeldorn 

field became saturated with methane for the first time in 

Oxfordian and with nitrogen in Lower Cretaceous. During the 

Coniacian-Santonian inversion, a very extensive free gas exso

lution was modelled within the Westphalian source rock and 
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the adjacent strata as well as within the Triassic gas reservoir. 
The decrease in methane and nitrogen saturation at the gas 
field Apeldorn was a direct consequence of the structural 
uplift and inversion. Moreover, free gas exsolving from forma
tion waters of the reservoir and the adjoining Palaeozoic strata 
mixed with the remaining methane and nitrogen accumulation 
at the Apeldorn gas field. 
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